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Toys, Dolls, Baby Carriages, 8c.

pHKl

Our elegant line of Hoiiday Goods are now on display.
Toys of every description ior the little ones and beautiful Gifts for the old folks. Call early and get the first
choice. Get a package of Gunthers celebrated candy.
Try a chance in the big Graphophone raffle.
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Connection with the White Oaks
Route Will Be Made at
Santa Rosalie.

EXTEND

FROM

SUM ft.

HISTORIC

.' Pacific
railroad and the
Northeastern railroad, a distance of seventy miles. Altogether fa
miles of railroad are to be constructed
at once.
The incorporators and directors of the
new enterprise are: W. S. Hopewell, of
llillshoro; W, H. Andrews, of Pittsbfllf ,
Pa.; .1. T. McLaughlin, of San Pedro;
Joseph H Saint, of Albuquerque, and
( hurles
V. UudrOW, of Santa Fe.
The
capital t 93,500,000 and is divided Into
33,i!H) shares,
Headquarters are to be
at Albuquerque. It Is i.nderstnud that
the Booh Labrad and Denver A Klo
Orande are behind the project.
Every dollar of the capital has been
assured. The new road will form a connecting link with four big linea, the
Santa Fe Pacific, the Kock Is'and, the
Denver A Rio Crande and the El Paso
A Northeastern, and will promote the
development of the most resourceful
mining and stock section in the territory. Denver will havo a line to Texas
points l.io miles shorter than by any existing route, and the distance between
Kansas City and Chicago will be greatly
shortened

Mock Icluiirl

coming

Will Give the Fertile San Luis Valley a
Southern Outlet and Furnish a
Short Line from El Paso
to Denver.

The Sania Fe, Albuquerque Sl Pacific
tiled
Railroad company last week
Incorporation paper at the office of
Secretary Wallace. This enterprise ham
been under discussion the past few
weeks and la now in such shape that
construction will come in the near future.
The Incorporation papers described
the route a follows: Commencing at
some point In Santa Fe, to connect with
the Denver & Rio Orande railroad, to
San Pedro, In Southern Santa Fe county, a distance of forty miles; thence
through Tijeras canon to Albuquerque,
another forty miles. A branch line Is
to be constructed commencing ten miles
nth ..f Ma.n t'oHrn t.n vtnne.t. with (.h.
proposed extension of the Chicago,

Foml Changed to Poison.

Putrefying food in the intestines produces effects like those of arsenic, but
Dr. Kings New Life Pills expel the
poisons from clogged bowels, gently,
easily but surely, curing Constipation,
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Fevers, all
Uver, Kidney and Kowel troubles. Onlv
25c at VV. E. Warren A Co.'s.
Gunthers celebrated car.dy
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Look

to Mr. Kinnan
Will Settle Near
Alamogordo.

Good

He

J.C.WESLEY

Proprietor

$
Tenth Street

Negotiating With the Alamogordo
Improvement Company for Developed
Water The Soil Eioh and
Desirable.

N. T. Kinnan, of Long Beach, Cal.,
returned to his home last Saturday after
spending a week in Otero county looking over the agricultural resources of
the region. During his visit he was
piloted to point! of interest by Mr. J. C.
Dunn, who came here from California
several months ago. When asked concerning his Ideas of the county and Its
agricultural future, he said:
"Everything In the settled country
looks favorable tj me. There Is certainly lots of good land here, and the
only drawback that I can see is lack of
water development.
"It Is a matter of curiosity to me why
the company does not permit energetic
farmers to purchase the right of using
water. Properly applied, there is plenty
of water here to irrigate 2,000 acres of
land. This water is now running to
waste. It could be made a source of
revenue to the company and a benefit
to the whole community by reason of
demonstrating the actual worth of the
land. If we could be assured by the
company that we could get water, I
would bring a colony here at once, and
they would be from the industrious and
Intelligent class. A few more homesteaders here would very materially in
crease the revenues of the business men
of the town. The Improvement company seems to have lately taken on new
life, gotten rid of its antagonistic
and adopted a broader policy,
and I have no doubt that our people will
be given the encouragement they desire. In my estimation, the most favored location for iarmers and fruit
growers Is between this town and La
Luz canon.

RATES

TO

Baths,

PqBom.AiN Tubs.

Toting Ladies Form a Olub With a Very
Worthy Objeot.
A branch of the International
"Sunshine Society," of which Mrs. Cynthia
VVestover
Alden is president-genera- l,
and which, though a new organization,
already numbers Its members by thousands and whose motto, "Good Cheer,"
Is known all over the United States, has
been organized in Alamogordo.
Mrs. H. H. Majors, who is president
of the Alamogordo Sunshine club, Is an
Ideal club woman and under her experienced leadership the club will carry out
Its mission of "Scattering Sunshine.'1
The other officers elected were Miss
Norma Ackley, vice president; Miss
secretary, and Miss Edwards,
EdMc Williams,
Misses
treasurer.
wards, Ackley, Chipman, White, Woods,
Olive Laurie and Alice Partridge are
members.
The club colors are yellow and white,
Its motto "Good Cheer" and It has
adopted the ceropsls, the emblem of
sunshine, as Its flower.
Christmas greetings will be sent out
by the club, which will meet next Monday afternoon to prepare them, at Mrs.
Majors'.
The club will receive January 1st at
the home of the president.
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Company

are furnishing

Dry Kindling Wood
from its

New Box Factory
per load at the Factory
91.00 per load delivered at
your house or store.
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or
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Time Are Good.
Mr. E. M. Harter, auditor of the El
Paso A Northeastern and El Paso A
Rock Island railways, who has just re
turned to Alamogordo from a trip to
New York and Ohio, sutes that everything In the Bast Is booming and that
the time could not be more propltoul
for the furtherance of railway building
and associate enterprises. He Is well
pleased with his trip and states that his
rest has done him a world of good.

To see it is to order a load.
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Marecnai jnioi, iinae, Meteor, i.a r ranee,
Kaiserlu, American Beauty, and 300 other
varieties of new and old favorites. In line,

Hvww strong, grafted,
complete stock of Fruit Trees and Ornamentals
n

of

000 of them. Also
now ready.
Write for new illustrated descriptive Catalogue for 1801,
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Among tens of thousands who have
used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
colds and la grippe during the past few
years, to our knowledge, not a single
Tbos.
case has resulted In pneumonia.
Whitfield A Co., 240 Wabash avenue.
Chicago, one of the tr.ost prominent
retail druggists In that city, In speaking
of this, says; "Wo recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy fur la grippe In
many cases, as it not only gives prompt
and complete recovery, but also counteracts any tendency of I grippe to
result In pneumonia." For sale by
Co.
W. E. Warren
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on the El Paso A Northeastern railway,
In Santa Rosalie, where connection will
be made with the Rock Island

aktici.ks rir.Ki.

Permanent Organization Effected

Special Dispatch to The News:
Bants Ke. N. M., Dec. 13. Incorporation articles have been riled for the
Bl Paso A Rock Island Railway company, which will build from Carrisoza,
Lincoln county, to Santa Rosalie, Gua-

in Alamogordo Yesterday and
Officers Elected.

Will

BE

STARTED

III

dalupe county', to connect with the
Rock Inland. 'The capital is 12,500,000.

ONCE.

THK

HOCK

ISLAND'S PART.

railway company will not move its shops
Special Dispatch to The News:
from here and the mill force will he in- In Less Than Eight Months El Paso Will
Austin, Tex., Dec. 13. Formal application has been made for a charter for
creased, as will the shop force, to double
Have a New Eastern and Norththe Texas división of the Rock Island's
their present number.
ern Outlet The Road's
El Paso extension.
The capital of the
When citizens of the town consider
Directors.
road is 3,000,00O,
(he artesian well possibilities and the
The name of the road is the Chicago,
Rock Island A Mexico railway, and it
be obtained from shallow
The directors of the El Paso A Rock results sure to
will enter the state at the north line of
will readily perceive
Yesterday the directors of the El Paao Sherman county and extend 110 miles
Island Railway company, which was or- well pumping, they
Alamogordo has. after all. a bright A Rock Island Railway company met southwest through
that
Sherman. Dallas
ganized here yesterday, to construct and
operate a line of railway from Carrisoza and prosperous future. The nature of lu te and perfected the permanent or- and Hartley counties. Its principal
office is to be located at Twist, Hartley
t
The board county.
to Santa Rosalie, N. Méx.. have outlined the plans of he new railway company ganization of the company.
Rock Island Indicate that once of
and
the
B,
directors consist of Clarence
their plans and started the preliminary
Steel for this road has been ordered
more will the predictions of ('. li. Eddy
work. The company will work in conSimpson, of Scranlon. Pa. ; Charles li. for some time, and Contractors Creech
as to IDe future 01 the place. Eddy,
of Alamogordo. N, Méx.; Thomas and Lee will begin work for the comjunction with the El Paso A Northeast- prove true
pany next month.
D. Simpson's loyal t) to AlamoII. Watkins, of Scran ton, Pa. Benjaern railway and the capacity of the Mr. t'.
gordo and the interests centered here, min S.
Harmon, of New York City;
railway shops here will be doubled at
Scandalous.
C. I. Eddy 's Indefatlguable energy,
3. Howard
Ford, of New York City:
once and will be made the general re- and
of one of Alamngordo's
pastor
The
are the causes which will lead to placing Alexander s. (reig. of Alamogor lo, and
pair shops for the new system as well as
churches was informed by a member of
ml,
r.
of New
Alamogordo in the front
his flock last Sunday that two of his
William A. Hawkins, of Alamogordo,
for the Bl Paso A Northeastern railway.
Mexico citie.
Round houses and small shops will also
The officers elected bj the directors deacons were just then engaged in the
festive poker pastime. Acting on the
be located at Carrisoza and Santa Roare: Charlea l. Eddy, president and spur of a brilliant idea, he immediately
SHOULD BE LEGITIMATE.
salie. Thirty of the most modern engeneral manager; Clarence li. Simpson, visited the home of one of the deacons
gines obtainable will be ordered for the Manager Baker, of the Tipton. Expresses lirst vice president; ,). Howard Ford, and found the flushed, excited bell
of his llock bending over a ?34
El Paso A Rock Island railway at once,
vice president; Benjamin s. weathers
second
Himself on the Mining Exchange.
jack pot. The pastor relieved the tenHarmon, secretary and general counsel;
and the rolling stock of the El Paso &
of the scene by giving his blessing
"I am glad to see the people of El V. H. Ross, treasurer; E. M. Harter, sion
Northeastern railway will be increased
and confiscating the money In sight for
Paso take up the matter of organizing
to meet the demands of the additional
auditor; A. S. Greig, general superin- the chnrch. Ottt of regard for the feel-- I
a mining exchange here.'' said W. S.
ings of the families of the deacons Tub
through Rock Island traffic. Seventy-pountendent and traffic manager; W. A Nkws withholds their names.
Baker, the mining king of the San Anrails will be used on both ti e
Hawkins, attorney, and II. A. Sumner,
dreas, this moralng. "This ha the cennew road and on the El Paso .V Northch icf engineer.
Send your watch and jewelry work to
ter of one of the richest mining counMeasures were taken for the Imme- V. M. Rbomberg, practical watchmaker
eastern. This will be heavier steel than
tries in the West, and it can be made a diate and energetic prosecution of the and jeweler.
All work guaranteed
used by any mad running Into El Paso
s,
However, something must be WOrk of building he line from Carrisoza, strictly
Alamogordo. N. M.
success.
Pacific.
is
the
It
Southern
except
done to prevent faking. An exchange
(iguied that the run will be made from
was started in Chicago some years ago
Alamogordo to El Paso, a distance of
and
it developed that those who started
aighty-sl- x
miles, in two hours, schedule
It were the first to put worthless stocks
time.
OU the market.
They faked everybody
The directors of the El Paso : Rock
could
and
they
then allowed the exIsland road assert that the new line w ill
change to go under. If the exchange
be in operation before this time next
here is started by responsible, substanyear.
tial people it could be made a success,
A large force of men will be put to
you will And every legitimate minand
work at once increasing the size of the
man in the country ready to suping
Alamogordo railway yards and ballastport it." El Paso Herald.
ing and widening the track of the El
Paso
Northeastern railway from here
HAS FINB PBOSPEOTS.
to El Paso.
The El Paso A Rock Island railway
County Olerk Shepherd Tells of Riches
has placed an order with the Alamoon Meacalero Apache Reservation.
gordo Lumber company for 10,000,000
Clerk W. S. Shepherd, of AlaCounty
feet of railway ties. An equal amount
You will find a large assortment of Dolls, Toys,
of bridge timbers and building material mogordo, Is spending a few days In El
Games, and other HOLIDAY GOODS
Albums,
In tin. imiitiliti.
I'd st ...- .......
lli. Is r p .v.
,..fi
has been ordered. The work of build- .Paun ....
Make a
too numerous to mention.
ing the road will keep the mammoth of the Mescalero Indian reservation and
will
worth
It
wonders
be
says
and others by
to
for
yourself
New
plants of the Alamogordo Lumber comIf
open
to
Mexico
thrown
settlement.
older ones.
and
to
the children
pany running day and night until the
giving presents
"If Congressman Stephens can only
road is completed.
PREMIUM OFFERS during the Holiday Season.
succeed in opening the mineral townThe importance of the new road to
Ask for particulars.
ships on the reservation," said Mr.
Is beyond
Alamogordo
computation.
will have accomplished
"he
Shepherd,
The Lumber company, which has heremuch. Some of the finest mines in the
tofore experienced some difficulty In
country are on this reservation and they
Into
the Texas and California
getting
are not worth a cent to the Indians.
Alamogordo, New Mex.
markets, on account of the competition
Successor to Cash Clothing Co.
They cannot work mines, as they are
of the mills of those states, and the fact
not citizens of the United States, and as
that the mills havo been supplying the
It is, the mines are lying idle. It will
market for years, will have a splendid
take an act of congress to allow Amerioutlet for their product in Northern
to work the mines, and Mr.
cans
New Mexico, Colorado, Kansas and
will make a special effort to do
Oklahoma, and the market will consume Stephens
if he falls In opening the entire resthis
all the lumber that can be cut here by
ervad )n." El Paso Herald.
the two mills.
Superintendent Greig's Plans for Beauty-fyinthe Place and Placing It in
the Front Bank of New
Mexico Cities.

Now

8
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soAmmoT SUNSHINE.

Mi

Santa Claus at

and depot square an effort will be made
to settle the dust problem In grading
and gravelling the streets and sowing
grass seed along llie ditches. Everyone
in Alamogordo should now endeavor to
and A City of Five Thousand Souls in concentrate their energies In upbuilding
Another Year Is
the place and Improving their property.
Enough Money w ill he spent here
he
Predicted.
railway and mill companies to support
a much larger place than now exists,
and with the addlUonal tourist traffic
which will be attracted lure, Alamogordo Will soon boast of .1,000 souls. The

s,
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first-clas-
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At Wolflnger's Cash

......

Store

i

MERRY

CHRISTMAS

G. d. WOLFINGER,

MCLAUGHLIN'S

The heavy Investment in "climate"'
More Enterprising.
made by the railway company and the
The Improvement company material
Alamogordo Improvement company will yard has been enclosed with a high
bo realized on, for It is the intention of fence. The Innovation Is a decided Im.he E. P. A X. E. and the new road to provement to the town and furnishes
join with tin. Rock Isiand In advertising another evidence that the company is
Alamogordo as a winter resort and not squeezing pennies to the detriment
Cloudcro't as a summer resort. A large of the community. With commendable
sanitarium and hotel will be constructed enterprise, Mr. King has utilized the
here for the comfort of invalids, and It fence to advertise the lands of his comIs believed that when they ascertain pany.
If he overlooks a bet to boost
that they can reach this salubrious cli- the concern it will be because Yankee
mate without going over the cold passes Ingenuity has retired from the active
of the north, a great many will avail list. Already he Is finding a market
themselves of the opportunity.
for the lands owned by the company,
One of the first things that the rail- and the active, breezy change In policy
way company will do Is to beautify Ala- indicates that the transfer of the Immogordo, and In this move the company provement company to railway comto the
pany management is a
of all the busidesires the
cou:ity.
ness men In the town. In Alameda
The Bet Planter.
park a lake will be made, and rustic
A piece of flannel dampened
with
bridges, seats, grass plots and flower
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound to
beds will be arranged, A band stand the affected parts Is superior to any
and other perquisites of a first class plaster. When troubled with lame back
give It
park will be constructed. In the depot or pains In the side or chest,
trial and you are certain to be more
square another grass plot will be made athan
pleased with the prompt relief
and the center will contain a public which it affords. Pain Halm also cures
fountain. The object of beautifying the 'rheumatism. One application gives
front door yard" of the town is to pro- relief. For sale by W. E. Warren A Co.
vide a beautiful spot for recreation and
Dolt! Dell! Doll!
evening and Sunday amusement for the
W. E. Warren A Co. have received
residents of the city, as well as to cause and are displaying the largest and most
through passengers to remark that complete slock ot Oolls ever shown in
There are dolls of all
Alamogordo was the prettiest place that Alamogordo.
sIzms and varieties. Public Inspection
they saw on the trip.
Hrlng the little ones to see '
Is Invited.
In addition to (be work, ou the park tueuj.
God-sen-

d

XXXX COFFEE
...Is the Best...

ASM TOUR GROCER FOR IT

IT SETTLES ITSELF.

For srts by

Sold Only In One Pound Packages.

HLHMOGORUO. NEW

3WBX.

The Leading Hardware Store

LAURIE & FRAZIER
Alamogordo, New Mexico
Stoves and Tinware, Iron

Heavy and Shelf Hardware,

Pipes am Fittings, Valves am Brass Roods
Look over our goods and see how well wo can supply all you need In
We handle
Hardware, Tinware and Stoves' from our splendid stock.
only the better quality of goods, aud our prices are right
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An Opportunity for Those Who Kverjreuar waicoaM. ateaday kiwi i a. ai.
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEX.,
C. A. Dart of Tueaoo, Aritona,
kt. K. Cacaca- Hooth Ra. W. A. Dickey.
There are yonng men In El Paso who
Can Not Liave Home toObtain Pula Barricas lt aad Vd Saaday. Saa
theatrical advance could easily qualify themselves for
a
day ásate! Ma. ai.
H,,M ax C.riiot iv C ni ai H. Tillar.
dtocaae
a Complete Education.
agent thinks he has solved the qaes. positions out of the ordinary run of emBar. Father Midgeoe, PrUaU Barricas ia
IT"
n
In
PgR DAY.
tuberculosis
REGULAR
for
Alina,
will
treatment
of
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be
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a
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Arithmetic,
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secondary
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men
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early
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young
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scarcity
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ai. aad 7 p. m Sandav achool M
Table Hoard per week, 7. single Meals: Breakfast, served'
-It Is the combination of the sun bath habits, who can speak and write In Grammar, and (templete Ckwamemai a. oath,
lor líeal-- K
ai.
If rosa 6:S0 to :S0 a. m., oo cent. Lunch, from U as. to 1:M p. m.,
Mail.
by
Taught
Successfully
Gorme
r
exercise, Spanish and do stenographic work In
ails.
made practical with
FiaiT PaasavTKaiAN ChpbcSI Ke John C.
sMcent. Fine course dinner from o to 7:30 p. m , "S cents, upe-- .
Lord, Paator. Bar riera every Handaj at II a.
oa tie and Is said to put to absolute rout the either tongue. For Illustration, here Is
b !
- af tats MM
a ai.
school
Sunda
clal rate to nersaanent boarder. Lunch served after arrival of
ai. aad 7 JU p. a
SSr
ZTwaaBlaataa la ta. onVrof o"' P1!.1
7:3B
)train, at I p. m. Baths, 50 cents.
wr street. N. w,. pesky germ of tubercultls: southwest,'' a case: Ralph McPle graduated at the THE MISSOURI SHORTHHND C01U6E. Prayer martina; Wadacada.ru orp. ai.
Malla.
"My Invasion of the
arrival and Departure
Agricultural college at Las Crucea a
F. PANE llailv. except Bandar:
writes Davis, "Is due to a visit my good couple of years ago, for awhile served Young Men and Women May Aoquire a Arrlrra,
S0MCK1PTION RATES.
p ai
Leaves,
1.36 p. ai.
Everything aaw aad eleranily tarnished. Fres Bus. All o.t- 0
50
aide rooms.
Per Tsar
1
0 light lung received from a contingent as a court reporter at Santa Fe and then
Alaatofordo aad Capitaa:
Practical Knowledge of Shorthand and
Si Moat
Leaves, 2.05 p. tn.
Arrives, 12:20 p. ta.
ent to Manila, with no means of se
of the genial tubercle bacilli and I
Boookkeping in Twenty-si- x Weeks
McMillan
.I.,
via
La
At.iini.ii.ii
Lat.Clondcroft 31)
ALAMOGORDO, MEW MEXICOf
M. POTTER, Manager.
ADVKBTlMKi) BATK8.
Lea rea 7: p. at.
Arrives. 1:SS p. at.
kcame here to engage In a little nmsh curing a place except his qualification.
and Become
1 pereacHat.
aataa
minuten
fifteen
will
malla
All
be
distributed
Within a week he was secretary to an
fight with the gentry.
3 "
Pitman System of
etasaa.
after arrlral of train and all malla clone 15
(me-kaminuten before the departure of traina
Advertí. lu cetra
have improved very much and am army captain who was detailed to estab- ... 1 "I
Shorthand Taught.
i.i,
i
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foatomce open irnm ,.. a. m. to .ti p. m.
except
mail Is beinirilistributrd.
Lews Rot
lw par llaa each laarHloa satisfied that I have the disease lish a mineral bureau and ascertain the
and Keirlstry
inaow open trom v:uu a.
Have derived great benefit resources of the Island. The captain DIPLOMASJGIVEN GRADUATES Order
checked.
ni. to Mil p. m.
given
Tribune
Weekly
Tfc New York
Poetuffice open from 9 It 10 a. m. Sundays.
was hunting for such an employe and
from sun bathing not the
and POSITIONS SECURED.
Prank M. Rhombbkg, P. M.
n the foreign, telegraphl; and peñera!
a
next
silting
of
man
assistant
act
appointed
amateurish
had the young
Or Oo- story,
IU
to B W.
new of the week, and
per month in gold, As Showing the Besponsibility and Reliwindow with clothes on, hut something with a salary of
LODGES
1MPORTKR AMD JOBBKR OF
I
borne circle, humorous, mar- a little more vigorous.
do my sun which has since been Increased to .'Ml.
ability of the Missouri Shorthand ColESCALERO TRIBE No. 10 IMPROVED
ket, science and mechanics, sporting, bathing specially practically naked The enlargement of trad'i and the exerlege, Beferenoe Letters Begarding
W
ORDER OF RED MEN
dab, fashion and women department and most of it on horseback. Old Bol'l cise of government functions in the new
John H. Schofield, Principal
The members of thr above Tribe are hereby
TlIK
IH'W.onaper.
notified that Council Kin s will in future be lit
mal It a.n invaluable
rays taken on the bare skin puts th possessions of thel'nited States will call
are Herewith Published.
onlv on the 1st and 3d Wednesday in every
ALAMoeoRDO Nkws gives the home
month at 7:30 p. at, in Masonic hall. Visiting
germs on the bum."
heave
for young men who have more than the
OLI AORNT roK
are cordially invited to attend.
fully. Both papers should be
Prof. E. llenjamin Andrews., now braves
It has long been asserted by the ordinary clerical requirements. El Paso
F. J. Kkakmk,
J. It, Simpson,
Brewing Association, St. Louis, Mo.
Chancellor of Nebraska 1'nlverslty, aud
Sachem Anheuser-KuscChief of Records
In the home of every person who desires greatest of medical authorities that the News.
Jos. Schlltz Itrewlng Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
recently Superintendent of the Chicago
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really are a great deal of genuine satisfaction and pleasure lu the exchange
of gifts In ooa'a own handiwork a
sort of true delight peculiar to the
feminine fancy. The average woman
reports to ber needle aud embroidery
silk for Christmas fancy work; some
prefer to paint or sketch; others etch;
many do exquisite china painting and
not a few turn out some real gems la
crochet work.
For tbe embroidery worker there are
some pretty new things along tbe Una
of heavier work than was fashionable
last season. Veil, glove and handkerchief cases, necktie folders, etc., are
made of phwe embroidered in convenOne of these, a veil
tional dealgns.
case, recently done by a girl of original Ideas, had the flap worked about
tbe edge with a plain, heavy scallop In
red and a large monogram In solid red
cross stitch worked in the center of
tbe flap. A handkerchief case of pique
is very elegant, with a border scallop
of blue and a conventional scroll worked at the center of the cover In three
harmonious shades of blue.
A simple way to make a catchall bag,
one of those very handy adjuncts to
tbe dressing table, is to cut from linen
two pieces, 14 Inches loug, rounded at
the bottom and to the casing tor the
gathering cord or ribbon. Above thla
allow three inches for the flaps, which
will fall over tbe baf when drawn together. Stltcb the two pieces together
on the machine from tbe casing around
to the casing, allowing a margin of one
tneb all around the edge. Do not stltcb
the pieces together above tbe casing.
Then embroider a plain scallop all
around tbe margined edge, holding the
two pieces together, but above the cas- la

e

$10.00

resser scarfs of sheer material and
. . . ..
. . . . t.
.. .1 .
-- I
Is
but
there
pwiatedthTtfgWorecelve,
a much newer Idea tflt Is Irresistibly
pretty. Pine and delicate aiulle or
ven nreandle Is used and a sort oVht.'a
pillowslip) made of suitable
dike
finBise, with both ends left open and
hemstitch
and
hem
a
deep
ished with
tog.. A fajicy embroidery
added If desired. A pad of some dainty tint pink, blue, lavender, yellow or
green is made or china silk, filled witb
one layer of cotton and scented with
aacbet powder. This Is slipped Into
the case, and a large cnblson bow of
wide satin ribbon of the chosen color
fastened In the ow?r left hand corner
holds the pad in place.

Gift

F. ft. STUART, Proprtetar.

First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
Sacramento Mountains.

FREE CORRAL, H Y
GRAIN FOR SALE.

and

Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Haggles.
First Class Work Guaranteed.
Undertaking and Embalming.
Office Cur.

ALAMOGORDO,

Maryland Ave. and Ninth St.

N. M.

GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR

The Sh
You could not make a

OsniAiL

of TIPTON COPPER COMPANY STOCK.

N

Line

Tfio Tintan flnnnoi
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K

ROUTE.

The Company Will Begin Paying Dividends February

Three ore shipments have been
made, the first returning f2. 08 per
ton (net); the second 935.111 per ton
(net), and the third 859 (net). The
vein has been growing wider and
richer as development progressed.

rt

better Christmas Present than a Certificate

1,

P.n
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North, South
East and West.

1901
Thronirh Pullman and Dials Car Service on magnificent vestibuled trains,
composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers, Elegant Diniiur Cars, Reclining Chair
Cars. free, running through without change Vetween Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and illustrated matter
pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
F. B. Houghton,
W. S. Black,
Gen'l Passenger Agt., Toueka. Kan.
len't Agent. El Paso,

Tss

TAKE THE
northeastern Hallway

i

El Faso

Watch next week's Nkws (or smelter returns from ore shipment made
last week. It will show better than
all previous shipments. Regular
monthly statement of operations
and smelter returns to stockholders

(White Oaks Route)
sos

STRNTON,
FORT
Sanitarium
The
ALRMOGORDO,
The
DISTRICT,
MINING
JHRILLH
Southwest
the
The
MOUNTAINS,
SACRAMENTO
Fruit Grower and Agriculturist.
The
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CAPITALIZED FOR $75,000

Magic City

Note the Low Capitalization!

New

Eldorado of the

Eleirant (lassenirer coaches, which will insure every comfort to travelers, have
cently been added to the equipment of the road

CAPITALIZED FOR $75,000

purchasers of tbe first Issue
of stock are "Ground Floor" members of the Tipton company. You
have an equal chance to make
money with the officers and organizers of the company. Bny now !
All

Klondyke of

further develop the properties
the company, 1500 shares of the
stock have been set aside and will
be sold atftio per share. The stock
will be worth many times that
am, unit in a short time, liny now!

H.

To

ALEXRND9H,

TIPTON COPPER CO.

re-

G. S. A G. r . A

A. G, F. & P. A.

of

r

A

4 Important Gateways 4
Fast Through Freight

Far a

MB.
To make a pretty scarfpln roll, line
with silk and Oil with a cotton wadding and bind the edge with a silk
cord. Two Inches from one side fasten
to tbe lining a felt belt half an Inch In
width, as shown In the Illustration.
The belt Is made of two thin plecea of
s
of
felt. At Jntervals of
an lueh tack the belt down with two
rows of stltchea a quarter of an Inch

FKSO, TMXKO

Atomogordo Livery and Transfer Stable

SCARF PIN ROLL.
It la a Venr Attractive

St L.

gsXXXXXXXXXXXXOOOOOOOOOg

is (tie Time to Bug tiptoh stock
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T

TiavT,

sob nostm oaaooN
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FOR GLOVE CASI

In coloring.

Ord.

OUR STOCK SKDDL.eS RRE "Tt I.'

?- -

Regular and continuous ore shipments will be made from this date on.
Revenues from ore shipments will be applied to stock dividends.

lag the scalloping is done on tbe single
cloth to permit of an opening. Any
naturalistic design of flowers to suit
tbe worker's fancy can adorn tbe bag,
and of course the ribbons should match
"fill

AND BET All.

Correspondence Solicited- .-

THE TIPTONI

trims.
SUGGESTION

m

"Special Attention Given to Mail

Tfca
!

ffrms Bo.

e

The properties of the company are being worked steadily and ore
sacked and shipped as fast as money and men can do it.

be

will

three-quarter-

company is divided
of the
The $75.000 caoitaHzation
a
into 7.500 shares at a par value oí iu per snare.
The holdings of the company include six full claims
and a mill site, and the capitalization is based on
their worth as 'prospects in any developed mining
region, viz.: About eleven thousand dollars per
claim. The stock is full paid and

jsv

non-assessab- le.

And Passenger Service.
In tha
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexiso to all points
K AST and SOUTHWEST,
Low altitude. Perfect pas
north
Latest patsenger service. Through cars. No
tern Pullman buffet sleepers. Handsome new chair cars,
seats free. Speed, safety and comfort combined.
For particulars, address:
CUHTt. T. . S P. .
B. S. DRRBVSHIRE, 8. Jdt. P. .
raso, lesas
El Paso, Texas.
s.

R. P. TURNER, G. P.

No

CaRFPIN ROM.

part, making openings Ü rough which
the scarfpius are to be iniwrteü. Kir

bons are fastened at one end to tie tbe
roll. Close the roll like a book, roll It
an and tie with the ribbon. It should
then be four inches long and on Inch
In diameter.
Pins should always be Inserted In the
belt with their beads toward the mid
dle, where they are covered with tbe
flab, so that when closed up they will
not fall out. For greater safety two
flaps may tie used, but It la not necessary. The same thing will serve to
keep a lady's stickpins If It la not need
ed as a gift for a gentleman.
Bow to Cure Croen.
Mr. U. Oray, who lives near Amenla
Co.,
lí. Y.. says: "Chamberlain's
Duchess
Cough Remedy Is the best medicine I
have ever used. It Is a fine children'
remedy for croup and never falls to cure
When given as soon a the chile becomes
hoarse, or even after the croupy cough
has developed, it win prevent the attack
This should be borne in mind and
bottle of Cough Remedy kept at hand
ready for Instant use as soon as these
lympwrns appear, f or iai ay. y.

Wtfie

Oo.

8k

T.
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Dallas, Texas"

Trouble to Answer Questions.

MEXICO!

v THE WW WEB COT

1

An Ideal Resort for the Tourist
In Summer or Winter
i.l

u

...

n

there Is a vast section
main Hue of the

Incorporated Under the Lawn of the Territory of New Mexioo.

,,,ir-t,i- i
of Mexico,

hv the traveling nublic.
the section traversed by the

Mexican Central By.

General Offices: Alamogordo, New Mexico

star
From the United States border to the Mexican Capital, which ahjoya
cllmatt
inir the heated term In the United States a much mora comfortable of thf
than the American summer resort. This Is due to the altitude
table-lanon which the road is located from 8,000 to 8,000 feat above at
d

..
J.

me u
average temperature of this tectlon, according to govern
TO defftaa
statistics for a number of year., has been between 60 and
Fh Along the line of this road are to be seen the chief cities and principal
Us branches than la
points of Interest In our sister Republic, while ou
scenerv of marvelous grandeur.
at BIPMe,
Holders of Pacific Coast excursion tickets can Probase
Hawaii
specially reduced ratos, round-trt- p
Albunueroue or San Antonio, atsuVh
ártaraa
being avallabla o
of Mexico and return,
routes going and returning In Mexico.
CENRTAL Is theonlv line running riandard guage i Putt
MEXICAN
The
cars from the United State, to the City of Meah
sleeping
man buffet
without change
general InforFor rates, resorvutlous In sleeping cars, printed matter and
t
mation, apply
leVelTho

.
L hJ
..
i. 11 o oi
QuinliVen, nresiaeni; w. o. oneune.u,

.,-..,-o -. rar'

Tr-Q-i

.

1

1

I

P.

OFFICERS
A. P. Jackson, Jas. H. Laurie, J. Quin- Manning, Secretary. Dirl'-otor- s
a
i
r
i
I!
ri
r onepnera,
Ua..:hm
u. r,
liven, w. o.
ívitumms.
Address Orders for Stock to

J. F. MANNING.
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It's Easy Enough to make money in Slocks

--

tltt Right

V4

If You Only Buy

Mind of Stock

STOCK furnishes the greatest opportunity for
M INING
Many old prospectors have dug fortunes out of the

I

J

The Bonito Gold Mining Co.
CapttaRni tw

MMWMwi il tar

vain f St par Stan.

20,000 Shares Now For Sale at lOc per Share.

big and sure profits.

The right kind of mining stock is issued by the Bonito Gold Mining Co.
ground and thousands of stockholders have benefitted through thir efforts. Old prospectors have
unearthed pay ore on the properties of the BONITO COMPANY and it is only necessary for the Company to continue the development work to create a
shipping mine. The main ore body, seven feet wide, has been
opened by shallow shafts, showing $37 gold ore. A tunnel is
being run 600 feet to tap the vein at a depth of 400 feet. Three
known smaller veins will be cut by the tunnel. You can't help

The Bonito Gold

K

Mining Company

making money if you buy BONITO STOCK AT TEN CENTS,
Every dollar of money received from the sale of stock will be
used for development work. As soon as ore shipments begin
stock will advance to 25 cents. This offer of stock at 10c. per
share will be withdrawn, in 60 days. Buy now! The officers of the Company are business men of hiqh standina and strict hnnow
The Company
y
"j
owns thirty-seveof
acres
the richest mineral ground in the Bonito Gold Belt.
WFITE FOR PROSPECTUS.
n
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M, Potter,

R. White,

staples. The posts will be put in by
contract and the wire placed by labor- am trom rort Stanton.
It is rumored thai Alt mogordo's chamClarence Bovee relumed home this
( apilan lias a literary society.
pion lean man, Charlie Polh ck. lost an week.
Kl l'aso is suffering
from too many other live pounds In an Kl Pa so Turkish
Rev. C. C. Waller was in El l'aso last
traruiis.
bath this week, ( liarles lias boon
Friday.
away
losing
flesh
some
and
time,
for
Ucoita $100.000 per year to mo the
J. T. Sturgfi is in Alamogordo from
and his friends fear that married life
ciu govermneottof Kl l'aso.
Denver.
does not agree with him.
I'falT, of El Paso, was In town
Uavernors Otero, of New Mexico, and
J.J, Collins, for mam years In the thisHenry
week.
Murphy, f Arizona, are making a hard
on
business
San
bakery
Antonio
street.
campaign for statehood.
Hon. I 15. Stuart spent Sabbath in
Kl l'aso, has moved to Alamogordo
and
The new Baptist minister lias arrived taken charge of the City bakery. He the Pass City.
Ho will keep constant!) on hand a fresh
In Alauiogordo from Cleburne, Tex.
W. A. Stevenson
was an El l'aso vispreached his lirst sermon last Sunday.
supply of hread, cakes and pies of the itor this week.
His
finest
will
have
daughter
quality.
Christmas evening a special train will
J. F. Hancock and mother visited El
be run to Tularosa, where midnight Charg of the
Paso last week.
masts will be celebrated In the cathedral.
For bargains In Toys ami other HoliA. D. Wallace, of Cioudcroft, was in
lion. Silas Alexander has been ap- day Goods call at WolUnger'a.
town this week.
Col. Lew Gilbert has returned from
pointed associate justice of the supreme
Hon. W. S. Shepherd was an Kl l'aso
court and will assume the duties of his visit to the onw mines of the Cabjudge of the Fifth judicial district.
allero Onyx Mining company In the Sac- visitor last week.
ramento mountain- - In New Mexico. He
t. .1. C'ady,
W. A
a first class jeweler, baa is
of cioudcroft, vismuch impressed with the deposits as a ited the Stevenson,
in
decided to locale
Aiamogor Jo, and
city Monday.
a force of
winner
money
and
has
sel
has opened up a line line of g Is. His
Mrs. Morgan is in Kl l'aso undergoing
men at work on the roads so as to have
Co,
head
artera are with Warren
such passable tor teams.
Prof. C. W. medical treatment.
The brick work on the Baptist college Alexander is in charge and will remain
E. Parsons, a hardware drummer of
building Is now finished and eight car- at the claims. Herald.
Chicago, is in town.
penters are working on the edifice.
H. Marx, seller of the fragrant weed.
be ready for occupancy in a short
Call at Wol finger's and see the beautitime.
ful Pictures, Mirrors, etc., given as pre- Is in town Mils week.
A fence Is being built around the miums, free with each cash purchase,
T. H. Goodwin, of Tularosa. was an
Fort Stanton military reservation. It during the holiday season.
El l'aso visitor this week
"will inclose about 85,000 acres of land,
K. Mlehaells. Lincoln, Went down the
s
embracing a territory four and
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
miles wide "and eight miles in Tablets cure biliousness,
constipation line to El Paso last week.
length. The fence will be thirty-fiv- e
and headache. They are easy to take
L, Sumner, of Puerto do Luna, was
miles long, will require 6,840 post's and and pleasant In effect. For sale by in Alamogordo this week.
105 miles of barbed wire with :J7.7:.'0 Warren & Co.
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three-fourth-

A PLEASURE TO ANSWER LETTERS.
WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

paso
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MCHMIST8,
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IROU HUD BRASS FOOHDEKS

ALL CLASSES OF MINING MACHINERY
CWEIOI
1

STERIH

PDH1PS

AGENTS FOR THE
BHD

CHARTER

Paso Foundry

&

6RS0LIHE

EHGIHES.

Machine Co.,

TBXHS

BL PASO.

N.

J. Thatcher,

Directors

I
-

BUY THE BEST

iamonbs, Matches, 3cwclr
dtenulne

frencb Ebons

Sterling Silverware
TRoofewocfc ano Japanese potterv
Gortuca and lgmpta miare
"Voctflltwcto" ivtcb Cut 0iaeCbc celebrated
"HBUobburn" mandolins, asanjoe, Ouitare
ftciwiuailers tor 0lne

oote.

.v.

F. M. RHOMB ERG,
Pioneer Jeweler,

vaS&fia

Licensed Watch Inspector E. P. A N. K. and A.
AKAMOUOHIK), NEW MEXICO

I

aro-hel- d

tory practically abandoned, is now unfolding in great shape. The little five-toNational Matte smelter lias produced over 16,000 Worth of has bullion
last mouth and bids fair to outdo itself
the present month. We are under many
obligations for the God send of the! li tie
smelter, because it has revived the
camp within those few weeks, that will
.1
K.
Unintentionally the name of
Pierce was omitted last week in mention place It In the category of the great
of the good work done by the committee bullion producing districts of the Westhaving In charge the Emmett Guard ern continent." Oregon Long Creek
dance. Jack is a rustler and assisted News.
very materially in making the affair a

Mrs. G. J. Wolftnger and son returned
Tuesday from Socorro where the had
spent the past- three weeks pleasantly
visiting with relatives.
Prominent citizens from "up the line"
who passed thn ugh Alamogordo this
week en route to Kl l'aso were, W. M.
( lute,
Capitán; Manuel Ortiz, Lincoln,
and Charles V. Law, Fort Stanton.

raso,

& S

M. Ky.

mmmmm
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Monterey, Mex. Gentlemen: "Your
Handy Prospector's Furnace, arrived at
our mines April 33d. We put it In Immediate operation on our sulphide gold
and silver ores, which we heretofore
shipped away at an expense of 810 per
ton for freight charges.
"We can truthfully say that this
Prospector's Furnace has paid for itself
every day since itj operation, and as It
has given us such good results from our
base ores by converting them into merchantable base bullion at so comparatively little expense.
"We telegraphed you May 28 a remittance of 8500 to apply as part
pay-inc-

on a

"Edoar

Simmons' Cough Syrup
Music hath charata to snotka tlis
savaifebeaat, but Slmntona'CaiHth
Syrup MxitheH any beaalt if same

be afflicted with C'uutrlis, Colds
and like troubles, (iuaranteed.
Price 25 and 50 cents.

Hunt's Lightning Oil
For Catarrh and Colds In the head
Bunt's Uirutninu- Oil inhaled is a

ure cure. A few drops taken internally relieves and cures Cramp
Colic, Cholera Morbus and siten
troubles. (Iuaranteed. Price 25

and

50

At best life is but short. Do not
make it shorter yet by rank neglect of that coutili of yours, when
one boltle of Simmons' Cotili
Syrup would cure you. Guaranteed. Price 25 and 5(1 cents.

for

Pkamajua."

"It

often

Reduc-

Saw Dentil Near.
makes my heart

ache,"
writes L. C. Overstreet. of Elgin, Tenn.,
my
wife
coiijfh
hear
until it seemed
"to
her weak and sore lungs would collapse.
Good doctors said site was so far gone
with Consumption that no medicine or
earthly help could save her. but a friend
recommended Dr. King's New Discovery and persistent use of this excellent
medicine saved her life.'' It's absolutely guaranteed for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and all Throat and Lung
diseases r0c and JM.oo at W. E. War
reu&Co.'s. Trial bottles free.
I

Plentiful

John H. Hrlght who passed through
here yesterday from Koswell going to
Fresnal, called at this office, lie stated
that In coming from Roswell hs shot and
killed two lobe wolves n nil three ante-lins. lie said game was 'plenty In the
section of country he traveled over.
He shot the wolves and antelopes close
to the road, as he had no time to hunt.
lie saw a great manv tracks of deer
He will return next week
In the sand.
with his brother on a hunting expedition. Tularosa Democrat.
o

--

ThoOrndorff

Is El

Paao's best hotel.

cent.

Simmons' Cough Syrup

was in town Wednesday.

C.

Write to the National Ore tt
tion company, Durango, Mexico.

Oam

.All itching diseases are am bar
rasainir as well as auuoinir.
Hunt's Cure will instantly relieve
and permanently cure all forma
uf auch diseases,
(luarauteed.
Price 50 cents.

plant, complote, less

20-to- n

power, and hereby substitute our order
for the same, and hope that It will do
as well or still better. Please direct
shipment as before to Goaymas, Sonora,
and oblige. Yours sincerely,

Hunt's Cure

President C. It. Eddy, of the White
Oaks route, will leave' New York for
home the latter part uf this week.
Judge Peyton F. Edwards, of El Poso,
passed through Alamogordo last Friday
on route to ogl on legal business,

n

success.

Kooin anil Board,
Ell Mosher, a resident of Cioudcroft,
put his name on the Alamogordo reg
Mrs. Pelphrey w)ll take a limited number of roomers and boarders at reanon-ablister Monday.
rates.
J. 8. Tlmmons, of Denver, returned to
Alamogordo this week from a trip to

Brown-Man.auar-

A. Eddy, N.

Miss Kate Mctiillvray. the charming
CHEAP TREATMENT,
lady nurse of the White Oaks route hospital, was an Kl l'aso visitor last week. Ore From an Abandoned Mine, Reduced by
I). VV. Van Wegen, manager of the
a Little Smelter. Revives the Oamp,
Alamogordo Lumber company, has refollowing letters attest the regard
The
turned to his home in Coudersport, Pa.
In which the National Ore & Reduc"
Col. Loin Gilbert
and Charles W
of Durango. Mexico,
All xander, of Kl l'aso made a trip to tlon company
by' mining men, and the effect
ir Cabellera canon mine mine lost
k.
of their machinery In aiding the develBilly Lovrien has resigned his posi- opment of mining sections by reason of
tion In the auditor's office and now holds furnishing cheap home ore treatment:
down a desk with the Improvement
"This mineral belt is destined to becompany.
come 006 of the most prosperous west
Fred Bowman has resigned bis posi- of the Rocky mountains before the extion In Auditor Barter's office and now
of the present year. The E. A
holds down a desk with tho Improve- piration
E. mine, that was at one time in its hisment company.

Oaks railroad
The Rock Islani-Whitsurveyors are at. work 100 miles south of
Santa Fe. Chief engineer Sumner of the
White Oaks route and party have driven
the linal grade stakes for the prouosed
(ieo. Laws, of Bailey's Camp, Tobog- road twenty two miles east and north
gan, was In town Monday.
of Pinos Wells. The surveyors of the
The Red Men will bold their election Rock Island proper have located the
lino from Liberal, Kansas., through to
of officers next Wednesday.
the Pecos river at Santa Rosa, and have
A.
L
Stunner and E. J, l'oy visited a double track toward the east Under
El Paso from "the front" last week.
the arrangement with the Rock island
Hen Lery was an El Pasosa who reg- people the surveyors of the El Paso &
Northeastern company are to define this
istered at Hotel Alamogordo Monday.
end of the line through from Oarrizosa
Dr. J, A. Tomllnsnn, of Tularosa will mountains to the Pecos and construction
move to Capitán and engage In business. work will no longer bo delayed.
Record.
Rev. R. P. Pope Is home from White
Oakfc, where he held a live days meetNavajo Rugs and Blankets a fine asing.
sortment at Wol finger's.
Mrs. Barrett was in Alamogordo this
week en route to El Paso from TobogThe Orndoiff hotel In Kl l'aso has set
gan.
the pace by instituting Sunday course
3. A. Alexander, of Clayton, N. M., dinners. This indicates that the manspent a few days In Alamogordo this agement is brim full of enterprise. And
It has intelligence enough to let the
week.
public know of the new departure. The
L. M. Shely was In town this week dining room should be crowded with El
from the engineer's cauip at Puerto de Pasoans every Sunday.
Luna.
When In El Paso stop at the
Mrs. Dr. Bryan returned home this
the only first class hotel in the
week from a visit to her old home In
Cnlsine
Pass City
Service unexcelled.
Raton.
the best. Rooms single or en suite. ElAuditor E. M Harter and wife have evator, electric light, hot and cold wareturned home from an Eastern pleas- ter, baths and all modern conveniences
Fire proof .
ure trip.
Solid (.old and Sterling Silver ChristE. T. Rice, a shoe drummer of Rochester, was In the city with his "grip" mas presents. The best Is the cheapest.
At Rohmberg's, P. O. block.
the past week.

Clayton, N. M.
T. 3. Mattele, of the El Paso Grocery
company, paid Alamogordo a business
.
call this week.
Rev. J. G. Adams, a late arrival from
Fort Wrth, lectured at the First M. E.
church Sunday.
John A. Uhryock, the prosperous Tularosa merchant, was in El Paso on
business last week.
Mrs. M. M. Massey. of Cioudcroft,
stopped over In Alamogordo Tuesday on
her way to El Paso.
Dr. Geo. C. Bryan, surgeon In charge
of the White Oaks hospital, was au El
Paso visitor this week.
T. H. Payne, representing G, E. Hubbard A Co., of El Paso, was In town on
company business this week.
J. B. Gllllspie, a representative of the
company, of El

and General Manager;

ent

ate b)

K. C. KOI, LAND

Alamoirordo,

J. Thatcher,

Address Orders for Stock; to

IN ALAMOGORDO.

Orn-dorf- f,

UAH nogs!

Vice-Presid-

0. M. Potter, J.

Ros-we-

Forte and Boiler Works.

SPEGUL

President;

Secretary.

ANY BUSINESS HOUSE OR INDIVIDUAL

REFERENCES:

am mmnm

N

CO.,
N. M.

MCHEIT

Mine,

Mill,

FOB SALE and Smelter
suoolies: as- saver supplies, hoistinir planta. steam, irasollne
r
machinery of every and all deor
scription supplied on the shortest poasible notice at the very lowest price direct from the
nearest maauMctflreni to you.
HKIU TION CO.
NATIONAL OKK
Apartado 83, Durando, Mexico
Highest cash paid for bullion and malte. Write
for price list. Mj, S. representative, HOWAKD
CBÉMJCAV WfjpSB, 8t, leáis, Nv.
bnrae-powe-

G. C. Scipio,

G. C.

Treasurer

Scipio, R. White

R, WHITE, Secretary,

N
1

DID AND DIDN'T.

Mi

TO THK IIK.AK.

rich lady cured of her Deaf uses and
One Paper Builds a Depot and the Other Noises In the h ad by Dr. Nicholson's
Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,000 to
Reliable Sheet Tears It Down.
his Institute, so that deaf people unable
With all the lack of new railroad
to procure the Ear Drum may nave them
that are headed for El Paso, extensions free. Address No. 8480-- c, The Nicholof lines now in, contemplated local Imr son Institute, 780 Eighth Ave., New York
proveniente In the depots and accotnmo
LETTER LIST.
Letters remaining uncalled for in the
datlon have been overlooked.
The
White Oaks" company has been say- postoffice at Alamogordo, N. M., for the
ween enumg, iecemoer s, iww:
ing little in this railroad bustle, but lias
Adams, Robt (3)
Brotightou, Johl
been improving the time by getting
is asirauo. i.ui
nnsi
plans and grounds ready for a line new (.amnoa,
TaJUyMnTTrPetronila
depot in this city. The location Is to be Mora, Granill
Trinidad
opposite the water tank, near the pres- Ramos. NvraiencIo Nunmnii w ur
ÍJOCk
Valdnrrana .1 nun
ent depot site. The structure is to bo Tice.
' If the oove letters are not
called for
handsome and commodious. Plans have In two weeks they will
be sent to
already have been drawn and ground Dead Letter Office, Washington, D. C.the
laid out. Gravel Is to be hauled next
r. ra. KIIOMBKHO, r. M
s.
week from Fort Bliss to lili in where
the depot Is to be built, and the ground
surrounding Is also to be raised and arThe following ha.riro.liia I
ranged with a view to making the handdo
i
are offered for a limited time
some depot and park.
The prjsent ('III property
.
building is to bftiised for baggage purTwo room adobe and lot on Maryland
poses. The News' Informant stated that, St. 10x80 worth 550, for $?6.
by January 1st the ground will be
Framt house and lot on Virginia St.
brokon and the work well under way. 8 rooms, god outhouses, fences, with
While the plans have not been given out hydrant in yard, $400.
100 acres . In Cox canon, 80 acres in
from headquarters,, or any intimation
four living springs on the
that a building is In conteilikinTtIie cultivation
property,t-10- 0
acres fine forest, good
information comes from a source that houses, fences and barns, six miles from
gives It reliability. The "White Oaks" Cioudcroft, a splendid bargain, at J2000.
Three room frame house, plastered
people have always shown a progressive
spirit, and their step in this direction fenced, hydrant in house, on Pennsylvania Ave.
to mills or
may bo an Incentive to the other roada hops. Worth Convenient
WOO, for 8500.
to build new depots In place of the unThree room adobe home and lot on
sightly structures which now disgrace Pennsylvania Ave,, near railroad shops,
worth 8550, for 8400.
the heart of El Paso. El Paso News.
Adobe house and lot on Tenth 8t,
worth 8050, If sold at once will take 847.
Three room frn.ni
THE 8TATKMKNT DENIED.
hnnai. U.,.i.sJ
........
MWI , llfU
The statement of another paper that Ave. Worth 885,0 for 8500.
Splendid property on Virginia
the White Oaks railroad was preparing
to erect a fine depot Just below the rents for 820. worth 885a A harpuin at
8550.
present edifice Is denied. Harry AlexOther desirable property at trim 60 to
ander, assistant general freight and 75 ner cent of nimt.
passenger agent of the company, said
Farm on South Fresnal with "hnftni
Tuesday that the company was not go- orchard, worth 825.000. will sell If at
once fnrS15.O0O.
ing to build anything hero for some
160 acres on Fresnal, fine orchard.
time. There was no order out to haul peaches, apples, graoes, pears and
gravel and the company did not need a plums, alfalfa and farming land, 13000
new depot as they had the finest In El excellent property,
160 acres in Hav canon. SO arma in
Paso now. Herald.
cultivation, good dwelling, barns, etc..
wiuuv, suoit mrne nines ine money.
Wanted to rent Small house. After
Other bargains In farms, orchards,
first of year. Inquire at this office.
and ranches.
A

wiunMiii.
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The Young Lady...
fjllTX(V
HwFIATW)l

Who stood on my toes
from Cioudcroft to Al- amogordo at the last
excursion need not
rnirrT
vvuiljr.
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I
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shoes from R.H.Pierce
& Co. and they are
not hurt in the least.
just oped

city Meat IHarkftf t. a.

Flrat-Clas-

c

Line of Fresh Meats

s

KANSAS CITY LOINS
POEK
MUTTON
SAUSAtlE
FISH
Old CTty Market building (next to Warren A, Go's.) Alamoordo.

A. P. JACKSON'S

At Alamogordo la

Easinn

the Piece to Buy all Kfnda or

m native ldht, ton, tot. tout
en .o

am

Mumieae,

RtoJ Etc

.

